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Alto Adige Wines 2015 
U.S. Campaign Activities

Alto Adige Wines will continue the second year of its Provit initiative with major
marketing and PR activities which build upon the already highly successful 
marketing program launched in 2006.   The 2015 U.S. public relations campaign 
targets consumers, trade, and press with a series of walk-around tastings, techni-
cal seminars, consumer restaurant promotions, media relations, print and online advertising, as well as social media activations.

Alto Adige Wines Grand Tasting in New York City 
and Seminar in San Francisco

The Alto Adige Wines Grand Tasting and Seminar in New York City will take place on April 28, 2015 at the Metropolitan Pavilion.
Over 25 producers and 20 different grape varieties from Alto Adige will be featured, giving members of the New York press and
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Alto Adige Wines 2015 U.S. Campaign Activities

wine trade a unique sampling opportunity to discover a di-
verse selection of quality DOC wines from Alto Adige, all
under one roof. 

A technical seminar moderated by Master Sommelier, Tim
Gaiser — who also led a series of educational online videos
on Alto Adige wines— will precede the walk-around tast-
ing in New York City.  This seminar will be duplicated in San
Francisco at the Epic Roasthouse on April 30, 2015 for key
press and trade in this key market.  Winemaker panelists
from Alto Adige presenting at both seminars — Martin
Foradori of J. Hofstätter, Ines Giovanett of Castelfeder, and
Tobias Zingerle of Kaltern Caldaro — will showcase the age-
ability of three of the region’s most important varieties:
Pinot Bianco, Gewürztraminer, and Pinot Nero. 

Wineries Seeking 
Importers Program 

The Grand Tasting event in New York City will feature 
a designated area for wineries in Alto Adige who are 
currently seeking representation from U.S. importers.  The
goal of this program is to jump start business for non-
represented wineries, help these wineries connect with 
importers and distributors, and ultimately generate trade
awareness.

Wines from all participating producers seeking representa-
tion will be showcased during the Alto Adige Wines Grand
Tasting in New York in a special self-pour section. Infor-
mational materials will be distributed to importers that 
provide the contact information of each producer, and
other pertinent information.

For more about the New York Grand Tasting event:
http://www.altoadigenyc2015.eventbrite.com.

Restaurant Promotion
with Bottlenotes 

Alto Adige wines will partner with the online wine 
community, Bottlenotes, to orchestrate a restaurant 
promotion in the fall of 2015 called, “Taste Around Town.”
Bottlenotes will work closely with approximately 
30 restaurants in 8 major U.S. cities to ensure that a wide
variety of Alto Adige wines will be featured on the wine
lists of all participating restaurants, introducing wine savvy
American consumers to the impeccable quality and value
of Alto Adige wines.  

Throughout the two week campaign, restaurants will 
promote Alto Adige wines on their menus in various ways,
including individualized wine and food pairings, special
wine by-the-glass features, or wine flights.  Consumers will 
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  be able to reserve tables at participating restaurants via
OpenTable.com, an extensive online database of restaurant
reservation services. 

The promotion will also include a launch party in one of the 
participating cities. The specialized marketing campaign with
Bottlenotes has primary goals to encourage increased sales, and
build key trade and consumer awareness. To support the initia-
tive, Alto Adige wines is expected to reach over 2.5 million im-
pressions through print and digital advertising on Bottlenotes
digital and mobile platforms as well as through social media
reach.  Additional advertising promotion as part of Bottlenotes’
“Taste Around Town” program will include a series of dedicated
emails, in tandem with the Fall 2015 restaurant promotion.

For more information about Bottlenotes: 
http://www.bottlenotes.com.  

Advertising Campaigns 
Build U.S. Awareness of 
Alto Adige Wines

Throughout 2015, Alto Adige wines will be featured in five full-
page, color ads in Wine Spectator magazine.  In addition to the
print campaign, a series of banner ads will also appear online at
WineSpectator.com.  Also, look for Alto Adige banner ads to 
 appear on FoodandWine.com (the online version of Food &
Wine magazine) beginning this fall .
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What the Press Has to Say: 
Alto Adige in the Media

“In the world of wine, there are certain regions that strike the collective fancy 
of sommeliers, journalists, importers and other professionals. Alto Adige is 
absolutely one of those places right now. Tucked into a part of Italy that was 
actually part of Austria-Hungary until early in the 20th century, this beautiful wine
region, while relatively small in terms of the amount of land under vine, is having 
a significant impact on serious American wine lists. After tasting there for a week,
it’s easy to see why.” 

Brian Freedman, Philadelphia Weekly
October 1, 2014

“I had the incredible opportunity recently to visit one of the most beautiful places
in the world, the Alto Adige region. With vineyards climbing to upwards of 7000
and 8000 feet above sea level, growing cool weather white varieties like Müller-
Thurgau, Grüner Veltliner and their beloved Pinot Blanc and Pinot Grigio the
whites of the region prove that great wine can be produced in even the most 
challenging circumstances.”

Hayley Hamilton, D Magazine
November 6, 2014

“A stand-out region for oyster pairing, though landlocked, is Italy’s Alpine Alto-
Adige/ Sud Tirol. Elevation, diurnal temperature swings, and the varied soil types
combining volcanic and primitive rock mixes studded with mica, limestone, quartz
and sandy marl create perfect oyster whites that are crisp and mineral driven with
good integrated acid. Example grapes to look for from this region include Kerner,
Moscato Giallo and Pinot Grigio.”

Mike Colameco, Snooth
December 5, 2014

“Italy’s northernmost wine growing region is Alto Adige, also known as South Tyrol.
It is a fascinating region to visit, with an eclectic mix of cultures and cuisines…The

News from
Twitter:

Cynthia Sin-Yi Cheng 
@cynetvin Dec 8, 2014: 
I'm in Müller heaven right now.
Just love San Michele as a 
producer from @AltoAdigeWines! 
#AlwaysOnPoint 

HayleyHamiltonCogill 
@DallasUncorked   Dec 23, 2014: 
#AltoAdige #Italy is a stunning 
region w/ incredible wine! Learn 
a little about @AltoAdigeWines 
in my post today.
https://sidedish.dmagazine.com/?
p=67175  

Cara Rutherford 
@buddhainyrglass  Jan 19, 2015:   
Mineral & spice driven vibrant
#PinotGrigio from #AltoAdige
http://bit.ly/1Btw6sq

Press Highlights

Continued on page 3
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mountainous terrain and the proximity of the
Mediterranean combine to create one of Italy’s
most diverse regional cuisines. These same 
influences make possible the extraordinary 
diversity of wines produced in this region.”

Kathy Bechtel, The Daily Meal
January 23, 2015

“I also recently tasted a red wine from the
northern Italian region of Alto-Adige made
from Schiava grapes. This was light-bodied
with nice red berry fruit, a little smoke and
good acidity. I tried it with a slight chill on it,
and know it will be the perfect summer red.”

Sam Audia, The Business Monthly
February 3, 2015

“Alto Adige - where Austria and Italy collide,
both in cultural roots and vineyard grapes. 
Surrounded by the rocky, rimmed edge of the
Dolomites, a stunning segment of the Italian
Alps, Alto Adige brings out the best in Pinot
Grigio along with unbelievable aromatics in
Gewurztraminer and a mighty menu of 
enchanting white wine varietals, not to 
mention the medium-bodied, slightly spicy 
popular local red wine, Lagrein. From touring
winding winery roads (dubbed weinstrasse or
"Strada del Vino") to tackling summertime
hikes, or winter alpine and downhill skiing… 
the region of Alto Adige charms with an 
extraordinary diverse offering of wine delights
and outdoor intrigue.”

Stacy Slinkard, About.com
February 19, 2015

Contact 
Information

575 Madison Ave.
New York, NY, 10022
P: 212-605-0370
altoadigewines@gmail.com

Changed importers?
News from your winery?
Questions about the campaign?
Let us know!

Email Elyse at 
egenderso n@cornerstonepr.com
with updates, questions to 
receive all information regarding
upcoming campaign activities.

Keep Up-to-Date

Follow Alto Adige 
Wines on Twitter 
and Facebook! 

@AltoAdigeWines
www.facebook.com/altoadigewines

Press Highlights

Brett Zimmerman, MS 
@brzimmerman  Feb 21, 2015:   
A handsome guy on the label
and most certainly the best
Müller Thurgau made.  
#Tiefenbrunner #altoadige
http://del.ec/VD8Rw  

Michelle Williams 
@Fiery01Red Feb 24, 2015s:  
@ProtocolWine I'm sippin a 
Lagrein from #AltoAdige 
Delicious! #winestudio.

Josh Orr @Somm_Morr 
Feb 25, 2015:   
 What a killer bottle of wine. 
I love #CantinaTerlano and 
#altoadige wines in general
Pino Blanc.
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